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Nelson Notes 
Newsletter of Nelson Group, Association of Administrative Professionals NZ Inc 

PO Box 1350, Nelson 7040 
 

“Promoting professional development and excellence” 

DECEMBER 2018 

Dates To Diarise 

 

GROUP MEETINGS 
 

Friday, 25 January 2019  

COMBINED SOCIAL MEETING with 

Marlborough Group, Slip Inn, Havelock  

 

Wednesday, 20 February 2019 

Nelson Group Meeting 
 

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETINGS 

Tuesday, 29 January 5.30pm  

WSP Opus Meeting Room, Nelson 

 

OTHER EVENTS  

Administrative Professionals Day 

Wednesday, 17 April 2019 

12-1.30pm Trailways Hotel 

 

 
 

 

NEWSLETTER 

This is our last newsletter for 2018. 

We hope you all have a fantastic Christmas 

and wonderful New Year. 

We look forward to seeing you all 

again in 2019. 

Deadline for articles to be included in the  

February newsletter is Wednesday,  

23 January 2019. 

Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

 

DECEMBER/JANUARY MEETINGS 

Wednesday, 5 December 2018 

Broadgreen Centre Meeting Room 

Nayland Road, Stoke 5.30 – 8 pm 
  

Season’s Greetings to Nelson Group Members 

Back again by popular demand is the ‘grab-it-while-you-can’, 

Chinese Auction.  This is the one time you are allowed to put 

aside all niceties of unselfishness, giving, kindness, etc., (which 

doesn’t come easily to some of us) and enter into a game that 

is not a game unless you do.  If you haven’t yet been to one 

of our past Chinese Auctions, now is your opportunity! 

Admittance is a wrapped gift* of no more than $10,  

to go under our Christmas tree. 

Wine and juice will be provided. 

Please bring a plate of finger food to share, and dress in the 

spirit of the season (a Santa hat or reindeer horns will do! 

At the beginning, or the end of the evening, you may like to 

stroll around the Broadgreen Rose Gardens. 

January 2019 

Nelson Group has traditionally met with  

Marlborough Group in January in Havelock at the 

Slip Inn.  Our get-together will be held on  

Friday, 25 January 2019. 

We generally car pool, so please let us know if 

you would like to join us. 

You will receive an e-mail announcing the meeting 

early in 2019. 
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President’s Report 

 

Greetings Ladies  

 

 

 

 

I don’t know about you, but November has just whizzed by.  
It certainly has for me – it is now over a month since I 
returned from my European holiday, and I’m not exactly 

sure where the time has gone! 

It was encouraging to see so many of our group members 
in attendance at the November group meeting session with 
Debbie Mayo-Smith.  I thought her presentation was  
a-ma-zing.  I took away lots of little tips which are already 

making my life easier!   

Our final group meeting of the year looks like being lots 
of fun!  A Chinese auction is time to let go of all your 
“niceness” and putting others first – something I won’t find 
all that easy!  I encourage you to come – if nothing else it 
will be 
a fun night, and an opportunity to see what our AAPNZ 

colleagues are really like!! 

On 25 January we will have our annual dinner in 
Havelock, meeting with the ladies of Marlborough Group. 
This is always a fun and relaxing evening, so let me know 
if you’d like to join us as we like to fill up the cars that go 

over.  

Thank you to all of you for your support of the group 
during this past year – we’ve certainly had some very 
interesting speakers and topics, and I’m sure 2019 will be 

just as interesting!   

I take this opportunity to wish you all the very best for 

Christmas, and a safe and happy New Year.   

 

Kind regards 

Shelley Hawke 

President 

    Inside This Issue 
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December Newsletter Contributors  

Thank you to this month’s contributors  

Margaret Bartlett Shelley Hawke 

Patti Rizer Kathy Webb 

Irene Buchan Susan Sparrow 

 

Most of our problems are because 

we act without thinking or we keep 

thinking without acting. 
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NOVEMBER MEETING REPORT by Susan Sparrow 

HOW YOU GET MORE DONE IN LESS TIME 

7 Diamond tips with Internationally acclaimed speaker Debbie Mayo-Smith 

Our November meeting which was held in one of the conference rooms at Hotel Nelson was open to administrators 

throughout the region. We had nearly 50 attendees and almost half were non-members so a very good turn out. 

Shelley welcomed everyone to the meeting and spoke briefly about AAPNZ and  professional development  for the 

benefit of the non-members. She then handed the floor over to Margaret Bartlett who introduced our speaker, Debbie 

Mayo-Smith. 

Debbie is an engaging speaker and  

an absolute delight to listen to. Her entire audience was riveted and I could see 

people nodding their heads and smiling as something she said hit home.  

Debbie covered 7 short topics from free on-line storage to sorting your emails 

with rules. She touched on conditional formatting to make matters in your  

calendar and in-box more easily recognisable. She explained about text  

dictation, quick parts and auto text, showing us how to make our lives more 

efficient with directions for both Outlook and Gmail. 

One fascinating topic was how to emotionally connect with your audience. Part of 

this connection was the I/You ratio. In other words remove all words like I, we, us, 

our and replace them with you and your. We all helped rework sentences. It was 

surprisingly easy to make you the subject instead of I and made such a difference 

to the message. 

Fran thanked Debbie and presented her with a local gift at the end of the  

presentation which ran slightly over time. The presentation was so interesting the 

time flew by and I think everyone would happily have stayed even longer. 

Afterwards Debbie happily answered individual questions before being whisked off to dinner. To 
find out more, view https://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter-prior/ and sign up for Debbie’s regular 
great newsletter with more useful tips. 

 

L Fran Martin thanking Debbie Mayo-Smith for all 

the very informative information she imparted 

during her presentation.  

R Debbie Mayo-Smith with her thank you gift. 

Margaret Bartlett introducing Debbie Mayo-Smith 

Debbie’s Family, includes Twins and Triplets 

Rules - there are many options to use 

Conditional formatting  

https://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter-prior/
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SAVE THE DATES FOR 2019 

S AV E  T H E  DAT E  
 

ADMINISTRATIVE  

PROFESSIONALS DAY 

2019 
 

Wednesday, 17 April 2019 

12-1.30pm Trailways Hotel 

Nelson 

We hope to see you there! 

The Member of the Year 

(MOTY) Award 

This is in recognition of quality of  

membership, dedication and involvement 

with the Nelson Group in many ways.  

More information will be available next year, 

but start thinking about this now!   

A presentation is made at the  

Administrative Professionals Day luncheon.  

DECEMBER/JANUARY 

W arm birthday wishes to the following birthday 

girls: 

Jandy Butler 5 January 

Megan Clarke 5 January 

  

 

BIRTHDAYS 

Trivia 

1. What is always coming, but never arrives? 

2. What can be broken, but is never held? 

3. What is it that lives if it is fed, and dies if 

you give it a drink? 

4. What word would you use to describe a 
man who does not have all his fingers on 

one hand? 

5. What can one catch that is not thrown? 

6. What is it that if you have, you want to 
share me, and if you share, you do not 

have? 

7. If a plane crashes on the border between 
the United States and Canada, where do 

they bury the survivors? 

8. If it takes eight men ten hours to build a 

wall, how long would it take four men? 

9. If you have a bowl with six apples and you 

take away four, how many do you have? 

10. If you had only one match and entered a 
dark room containing an oil lamp, some  
kindling wood, and a newspaper, which 

would you light first? 

11. If you spell “sit in the tub” s-o-a-k, and you 
spell “a funny story ” j-o-k-e, how do you 

spell “the white of an egg”? 

12. Is it legal for a man to marry his widow’s 

sister?  
  Find Answers on page 8 
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AAPNZ NELSON GROUP PROFESSIOAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY 

AAPNZ ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROFESSIONAL AWARD  

The longest running award in our profession! 
 

Administrative Professionals are a key element in any business. But some administrative  

professionals really do stand out from the crowd – their professionalism, highly skilled approach and 

can-do attitude put them ahead of the pack. 
 

Since its inception in 2006, eleven outstanding Administrative Professionals have been named the  

Administrative Professional of the Year, and well over 30 finalists have been selected. 
 

This Award recognises the professionalism and experience of administrative  

professionals within the business community in private sector organisations, not 

for profit/charities and government. 
 

The premier award of AAPNZ National Conference is always the Administrative  

Professional Award.  
 

This year there were three awesome finalists. Every finalist also received a huge bunch of beautiful 

flowers from Scent Florist in Wellington as well as framed certificates and other goodies. 

 
 

The winner was Mary Huffadine from Wellington 

Group who picked up an incredible prize pool of 

over $10,000.  
 

Prizes included: complementary registration at an 

Executive Secretary LIVE event anywhere in the 

world, My Food Bag for a week, an Annah Stretton 

style evening, IMNZ training of her choice and a 

range of products from 3M. Not to mention the  

gorgeous APA trophy to keep for a year.  

 
 

Mary Huffadine is the Administrator for the Safety Investigation Unit, Civil Aviation Authority. She has 

over 20 year’s administrative experience within the Aviation, Education and the Medical profession. Her 

role within the Safety Investigation Unit requires her to be highly flexible and knowledgeable of technical 

aspects and is often the go-to person. Through her passion for the administrative profession, Mary is  

assisting with developing a learning pathway for other professional administrators within CAA. 
  

Mary is currently on the management team of the AAPNZ Wellington Group. 
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Professional Development- 

Certification 

 
One of the benefits of belonging to AAPNZ is professional development opportunities.  One of 

these professional development opportunities is achieving AAPNZ Certification.   

 

What is certification?  AAPNZ Certification is a credentialing process that verifies you are a professional 

and have skills that demonstrate excellence in your field.  Having Certification will give you an edge when 

applying for a job, when asking for a promotion, or when going through a performance evaluation. 

 

What are the requirements for Certification? 

The requirements for Certification are threefold: 

Employment – employed as a business administrator in a paid or voluntary role at least 3 years before ap-

plying for Certification and have worked not less than 400 hours a year. 

Formal Learning – certificates, diplomas and degrees at Level 5 or above. 

Continuing Professional Development – 25 hours of continuing professional development in a business admin-

istration related field over the past five years. 

Four of our members have achieved Certification 

 

 

Deadline to apply for Certification:  20 March 2019 

 

Provisional Certification  

Provisional Certification is an interim step to Certification and may be achieved when the formal qualification 

you hold is a Level 4 certificate, or during the interim period between submission of application and AGM. 

Deadline to apply for Provisional Certification Renewal:  20 March 2019 

 

Certification Renewal 

Every two years Certified members must renew their Certification. 

 

Deadline to apply for Certification Renewal:  1 April 2019 

 

For more information, on Certification requirements see https://aapnz.org.nz/Certification-Process  

 

Diane Bennett  Terri Johnson Fran Martin Kathy Webb 

https://aapnz.org.nz/Certification-Process
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GRAMMAR TIP by Patti Rizer 
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith 

Debbie Mayo-Smith aka Ms Effective is one of New Zealand’s most sought-after motivational speakers and trainers. Debbie gives 
speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip newsletter here. 

http://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/  

To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com 

Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland 

NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS. 

All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.  
We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us. 

 

COLOUR YOUR EMAILS!  

Not using colour to help differentiate your emails? You’re missing a lovely opportunity for making important (or not) 

ones stand out. 
 

Outlook 2010-16. View Ribbon > Conditional Formatting.  
Simply set the font (font, size, colour, bold, italic) and the condition you want met. For example emails from specific 
people or with specific words in the subject or body. Once you create the condition it works retroactively through 
your inbox emails.  
 

Gmail. A three-step process.  
1. Create a label (the equivalent to Outlook folders) from the top toolbar when you click on an email.  
2. Right click the label in the navigation pane to assign it a colour.  
3. Create a filter (the equivalent of Rules in Outlook) to apply the label when the condition is met by incoming 

emails. You’ll find filters by clicking the gear > settings > Filters and blocked addresses  
 

Google Drive – Colour your folders by right (or control) clicking the folder and select the colour.  
 

VOICE! Have Your Emails & Word Doc’s Read to You  
 

If you use Outlook 2016 have you noticed a dramatic change to your Ribbon that appeared out of the blue? 

What do you think of the new big, dumbed down icons? Debbie is not a fan.  

One thing is new though. The addition of the Large A - Read Aloud (speech menu) in the ribbon.  
Have you tried it? Perhaps useful if you want to multitask like cleaning your desk, petting the dogs, making school 
and work lunches for the next day while your computer reads your emails or your Word documents to you (ever so 
slowly though). Outlook: Home Ribbon > Speech menu > Read Aloud - Word: You’ll find Read Aloud in the Review 
Ribbon  
 

Don’t Tab Tab Tab in Excel  
Do you have a workbook with lots of sheets? Hate tabbing back and forth, back and forth?  Right-click on any of the 
triangle navigation buttons (located immediately to the left of the worksheet tabs) to display a pop-up menu of 
worksheet names. Then, choose the worksheet you want to move to. In Excel 2010 and earlier versions, click on the 
More Sheets option if the worksheet you want isn’t shown. Like this tip? Perhaps you’d like to subscribe to the Quick 
Tip Lessons …. 
Outlook and Excel Quick Tip Lessons at Your Desk and Leisure  
You can change your world with these weekly bite sized lessons. The knowledge learnt can help you reclaim at least 
two working weeks to a month per year normally wasted in Email or mucking about in Excel. The subscription  
program comprises 16 bite sized lessons. This means one learning outcome a week. This translates into new stress-
free habits leaving you empowered to master, manage, respond to the emails you get or the lists you must work with 
in Excel. Have a look and register now   
 

A very quick smartphone tip  
You can take your photos from good to spectacular with one simple adjustment available in your phone’s editing 
software. Saturation. Give it a go!!!  
 

Are You Promoting Your Business on Social Media?  

You'd be amazed how many hours and hours is spent on social media networks. Facebook has 3.2 million Kiwi users 

while Instagram has more than a million. For many businesses, your prospective customers eyes are on these sites. If 

you're not actively promoting yourself on social media, you could be missing a great opportunity. We've partnered 

with NZ educator Netmarketing Courses to offer their courses to our subscribers -- details here:  

http://socialmedia.org.nz/successis/  
Please let your friends and colleagues know about the newsletter. Subscribe Now Email Debbie for a speaking / 
training quote now  at debbie@debbiespeaks.com  

https://www.debbiespeaks.com/
https://debbiespeaks.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec989befec3e145efbe08da95&id=f2e93e9fd7&e=0672dc8ddf
https://debbiespeaks.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec989befec3e145efbe08da95&id=029313425b&e=0672dc8ddf
https://debbiespeaks.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec989befec3e145efbe08da95&id=1fca785838&e=0672dc8ddf
mailto:debbie@debbiespeaks.com?subject=Speaking%20%2F%20Training%20Quote%20Request
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2018/2019  

Group President 

Shelley Hawke 

544 7596 w 

544 7982 h 

027 689 8247 m 

sehawke@xtra.co.nz 

 

  
Financial Officer 

NMIT Representative   

Katrina Aldridge  

027 262 5592 m 

Katrina.Aldridge@opus.co.nz 

  
Group Events  

Co-ordinator  

Kathy Webb 

545 1755 h 

021 134 3736 m 

skwebb@xtra.co.nz 

  

Newsletter Editor 

Margaret Bartlett 

547 7759 h 

027 3099 655 m 

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz 

  
Membership Officer  

Alma Kelleher  

547 6681 h 

021 020 38840 m 
 

info@nelsonsecretarial.co.nz 

  
Education Officer 

Patti Rizer 

548 7232 h 

021 053 2953 m 

patti@ts.co.nz 

  

Website Officer 

Rossana Rogers 

542 2100 h 

027 372 5087 m 

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz 

  Administration Officer  

Sarah Brown 

541 9052 h 

021 030 7298 m 

sarah.alice@outlook.co.nz 

  
Group Photographer 

Irene Buchan 

021 122 5312 m 

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz 

 

MT Member 

Susan Sparrow 

546 9535 

027 473 3567 

 
 
 

  

 

 

 

Trivia Answers: 
1. Tomorrow. 2. A promise. 3. Fire. 4. Normal, because people usually 
have half their fingers on one hand. 5. A cold. 6. A secret. 7. Survivors 
are not buried. 8. No time, because the wall is already built. 9. The 4 
you took away. 10. The match, 11. a-l-b-u-m-e-n or e-g-g w-h-i-t-e.  

12. No, but since he is dead it would be hard to do so. 


